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the victorian rembrandt: carlyle's portraits of his ... - fellow-creatures ", william allingham heard the old
carlyle say.1 the statement is significant in many ways, coming as it does from one who in his youth had
achieved proficiency in the collected letters of william morris, volume ii, part a - the collected letters of
william morris, volume ii, part a william morris, norman kelvin published by princeton university press morris,
william & kelvin, norman. the irish novel 1800-1910 - 213 individual authors william allingham review of
laurence bloomfield in ireland, athenaeum, 1903 (16 april 1864), pp. 537–38 allingham, helen and dollie
radford (eds), william allingham: a diary tennyson and mid-victorian publishing - select bibliography a
history of the book in america, ed. by david d. hall, 5 vols (chapel hill: university of north carolina press, 2015).
allingham, william, william allingham a diary, ed. by h. allingham and d. a list of the books - springer - a list
of the books referred to in the notes ad fratres de monte dei, trans. by shewring (sheed & ward, 1930).
abraham and isaac (de ia more press, 1905). children's book collection - dublin - useful letters. the whole
forming the whole forming acomplete system of juvenile knowledge, for the amusement and improvement of
all little masters and misses. matthew arnold: the critical - global chalet - kenneth allott for permission to
quote from the longmans’ the poems of matthew arnold, and the clarendon press, oxford, for permission to
quote from the letters of matthew arnold to arthur hugh clough, edited by h.f.lowry. new york tribune.(new
york, ny) 1911-12-16 [p 9]. - -iüim current talk of things pr andto cerne. ¦jwanty-dv«.-t -m «r '";"tng 191Î nil!
' cord i thre« tihuturs-" ma*' ftm, -.«ntimonta »*t**! "ie «an ... terms and conditions of use - erab.ed commentaries from dr william bell, together with the edinburgh book history seminars, substantially widened
my perspective. i was fortunate that i had numerous opportunities to learn from lectures and seminars given
by professor peter garside, professor harry dickinson, dr emily lyle and dr adam budd, which were full of
intellectual stimuli. i thank the rest of the staff at the university of ... the w. b. and george yeats library: a
short-title catalog - clemson university tigerprints bibliographic studies clemson university digital press 2006
the w. b. and george yeats library: a short-title catalog
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